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Abstract

The paper begins with the resentation of te actual situation of radioactive aste
management in Romania. The organizations responsible for radioactive waste management
and their capabilities are described, including radioactive waste disposal. The ain
provisions of the "Draft law regarding the management of nuclear spent fuel and radioactive
waste, in view of their final disposal" are also presented, with accent on the responsibilities of
the National Radioactive Waste Agency (ANDRAD) and on the fnd for radioactive aste
and spent fuel management and for decommissioning. The paper ends with the presentation
of the future radioactive waste ad spent fuel management strategy.

1. Organizations responsible for radioactive waste management

Romanian Law No. I I I/ 1996 (as amended) on "Safe Deployment of Nuclear Activities" I
establishes that the operator is responsible for the radioactive waste resulting from its own
activity. The collection, treatment, interim storage, and final dsposal of radioactive wste are
assured by specialised organisations. In this respect the management of radioactive waste
generated at Cemavoda Nuclear Power Plant (I Unit x 700 M\k in operation, other 4 in
various stages of construction, from which the construction is continued only for Unit 2 and
at the Nuclear Fuel Fabrication Facility (FCN) Pitestl are in the responsibilit of
Nuclearelectrica Company. The Institute for Nuclear Research (SCN) Ptesti is responsible
for the management of the radioactive waste produced at its site. The management of the
uranium mining and milling radioactive waste is under the responsibility of the National
Company of Uranium (CNU). Wth the exception of radioactive waste from Cernavoda NPP,
from SCN - Pitesti, from fuel fabrication, and from uranium mining and milling activities. the
National Institute of Research - Development for Physics and Nuclear Engineering - "Horia
Hulubel" (IFIN-HH) at Magurele Is responsible for the management of radioactive waste
from all the territory of Romania nstitutional waste). The nstitutional waste includes waste
from hospitals, agriculture, research, and industrial applications. IFN-HH is also responsible
for the operation of the National Repository LLW/ILW of Radioactive Waste (DNDR at
Balta-Bihor. The pesent strategy for radioactive waste treatment, storage and disposal are
presented in the next three chapters.

2. Treatment and conditioning of institutional radioactive waste

In Romania the institutional radioactive waste of all Romanian territory which meets the
acceptance criteria of the Balta-Bihor repository is treated and conditioned at the treatment
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plant of IFIN - HH (except the waste produced by SCN Ptesti, which is treated and
conditioned at the treatment plant of this institute).

2.1 Facilities at IFIN-HH

The STDR (Radioactive NA'aste Treatment Plant) at IFIN-HH is the only unit that was
designed and is operated for the management of institutional waste within Romania in a
centralized manner. The STDR basically consists of liquid and solid waste treatment and
conditioning facilities, a radioactive decontamination centre, a laundry and an ntermediate
storage area. The processing systems of the plant are located in six principal areas performing
the following activities:

• Liquid effluents treatment;
• Solid burnable burning;

• Solid non-burriable compaction;
Cement conditioning-,

• Radioactive decontamination;
• Laundry.

2.1.1 Liquid waste treatment and conditioning

The radioactive waste discharge from radlochemical production department, the reactor
building and reactor primary circuits collected in 2 tanks of 300 m'. A batch treatment
system is employed. The basic treatment processes are: chemical precipitation treatment,
evaporation and purification through an ion exchange resin column. The sludge collected in
the chemical precipitation process is further dewatered and cemented in drums for final
disposal. After sampling, the supernatant is discharged to the river if the radioactive
concentrations are less than release limits, or, if negative, the supernatant is returned to one
treatment tank. After sampling, the supernatant is discharged to the river if the radioactive
concentrations are less than release limits. The concentrate from the evaporation process can
be removed for mixing with cement and placement into drums. The purification was
designed to treat the final full output from the evaporator should this be necessary. The
overall liquid waste system was designed to give complete flexibility in operation, so that any
stage of treatment may be by-passed or re-cycled for additional processes if required.
Separately, in 4 small tanks 4 x 10 m 3) some liquid waste resulting from research is
collected. having a chemical composition that does not allow directly the treatment presented
above.

2.1.2 Solid it-aste treatment and conditioning

Collection from the waste producers is made in 100 or 200 liter steel drums fitted with
removable lids. Activity introduced in each container should not exceed 3.7 MBq/m 3)60 Co

equivalent for low active aste and the dose rate on the container wall should not exceed
2mSvI/h 200 mrem./h). Burnable radioactive wastes are segregated and directed to the
burnable waste treatment facility to be burned followed by filtration of the exhaust gases
before their discharge to the atmosphere. The incinerator is a complex, automatic facility
fitted with special systems for handling the containers inside the Reception and Sorting-out
Compartment (RSC). The incinerator itself has combustion chambers where a temperature of
850-9000 C is required until the burning process is reached. The resulting ash is collected in
two ash pans located under the burner grid. From here, it is transferred via a raking system to
100 liter drums and to the cementation plant. The incinerator in STDR is not suitable for

. . 14C. 3-
burning wastes containing H, �S and plastics with organic chlorine.
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In case of waste with higher activity, such as filters, pre-filters., gamma ray sources for
therapy, etc., they are treated in the STDR by processes which are adapted to each case
separately. The non-burnable compactable solid radioactive wastes are directed to the
treatment facility in order to reduc teir volume. Reduction of vlume is accomplished in
two ways:

• by shredding of plastics into as small as possible pieces;
by compacting in order to et the smallest possible volume.

The non-burnable, rion-compactable solid radioactive wastes are treated according to the
initial waste form. Final conditioning of all solid waste is performed by cementation in teel
drums of 220 (and 416 for rconditioned packages of 220 1). 1-W and spent sources are
conditioned in shielded drums. The STDR is not licensed for the treatment or conditioning of
alpha waste, including smoke detectors. These wastes are ust stored at STDR.

2.1.3 Storage capacity

At FIN-HH Magurele there is a temporary storage area. The facility is a ground floor
building with a surface area of approximately I 00 M2 , divided into rooms. The storage
building is not fitted with ether a ventilation system or special systems for handling the
containers. The total storage capacity is about 3000 drums. At presents in the storage there
are approximately 800 "historical]" drums; some of them, are more than 20 years old and are
damaged by corrosion. These will require repackaging before being sent to the national
repository. In some cases, the contents of the drums are uncertain and a programme of
characterisation is required to determine the contents.

2.1.4 Spent nuclearfiiel storage

The WWR-S reactor spent fuel is stored in ponds aay from reactor hall.

2.2 Facilities at SCN

STDR (Radioactive Waste Treatment Plant) at SCN was designed and is operated for the
management of the waste resulted fom the activity of SCN and from uranium recovery from
the processes performed in the Fuel Fabrication Facility (FCN). The STDR basically consists
of liquid and solid waste treatment nd conditioning facilities, and of solid and liquid uranium
recovery facilities.

2.2.1 Liquid waste treatment nd conditioning

The liquid low activity waste produced at the TRIGA reactor or in te research laboratories is
transferred to the STDR, which is situated at the SCN site. The quid radioactive waste is
concentrated by evaporation. The final product is stored in a steel container and cemented.
The resulted contaminated water is stored in two reservoirs. This water is released into the
environment only if the radioactive concentration is under the maximum allowed value, given
by national requirements. The liquid radioactive wastes contaminated with natural uranium
(from FCN) are treated by selective precipitation of natural uranium. After uranium recovery,
the contaminated water is released into environment only if the radioactive concentration is
under the maximum allowed value, given by national requirements.

2.2.2 Solid Waste Treatment and Conditioning

At SCN, two kinds of low activity slid waste are treated and conditioned:
solid waste contaminated with ntural uranium coming from the FCN;
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solid waste contaminated with radionuclides coming from the TRIGA reactor and
research laboratories.

The collecting system does not allow mixing of the solid waste contaminated with natural
I I , 11

uran um corn ncy from the FCN with the solid waste contaminated with radionuc 'des coming
from the TRIGA reactor and research laboratories.

At STDR, the waste from the drums is sorted by hand (with protective gloves) in:

• burriable solid aste contaminated with natural uranium;
• non-burriable solid waste contarninatedwith natural uranium;
• compactable solid waste contaminated with radionuclides at SCN;
• non-compactable solid waste contaminated with radionuclides at SCN.

The natural uranium from the burned waste is totally recovered as oxide ashes. The non-
burriable natural uranium waste is chopped and conditioned by cementation. The
compactable solid waste contaminated with radionuclides at SCN is compressed. The non-
compactable solid waste contaminated with radionuclides at SCN is chopped for conditioning
by cementation. together with the compacted waste resulting from compression. The
cemented waste is transferred to the Balta-Bihor repository. The ion exchanger spent resins
that come from the TRIGA reactor purification circuits or from the different installations in
the research laboratories are also treated, these resins are put aside for a while for
radioactivity decay, then they are treated and conditioned for the final disposal at Baita-Bihor
repository. The spent ion exchangers are conditioned by confining them in bitumen. The
conditioning is done in a small capacity installation, in conformation with an approved
technology. Recently approved was the technology for treatment and conditioning by

'on. followed by cementation. of contaminated os. Limited quantities of this low
saponi cati I I I I I I I
activity waste, originated from Cernavoda NPP, are allowed to be disposed in Balta-Bihor
repository.

2.2.3 Post irradiation examination laboratorl-

Limited quantities of radioactive waste have high specific activities, arising from the activity
of this laboratory, that including fragments of fuel. are stored in the hot cells of the laboratory.

2.2.4 Spent nuclearfuel storage

The TRIGA reactor spent fuel was partially transferred to the USA. The rest of the fuel is
stored in the ponds of the reactor.

3. Disposal of institutional waste

The National Repository for Low and Intermediate Level Waste and for Spent Sources -Short
Lived- (DNDR) at Balta-Bihor is operated under the responsibility of the FfN-HH, organized
within the Ministry of Research and Technology. Responsibilities after disposal are not yet
defined. The repository Baita-Bihor was put into operation In 1985. The repository is sited
into a mine for geological research for uranium. The access in the radioactive waste
repository is assured by a coastal gallery. The suitability of the selected mine and the general
requirements regarding radioactive waste disposal activities were deduced, via udgment
arguments., starting from the geological and hydrological data available from the mining
activities carried out in the near vicinity of the site. The repository was originally an
exploration dnft with several galleries at an open pit mine for uranium, which was exhausted
in 1985. Mining was carried out by conventional techniques to ensure access and ventilation
in the disposal alleries.
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The present capacity in the galleries is 2 000 standard containers 220 drums), with 800 m
galleries of a cross-section of IO m. This would ensure a period of 40 years storage capacity
for radioactive waste originating from research, industry and medicine. The facility is now
30% full. For transport over a distance of hundreds of kilometers from Magurele or Pitesti to
the repository, a 36 ton railway cargo carrier, and a I ton truck are used. Electrical]), driven
forklifts for staking in the galleries of the repository are in use. ccording to the operation
licenses, in time, low level radioactive wastes and spent sources were disposed off. The
operation licenses, valid before 1999, allowed the acceptance in the repository of wastes
conditioned in concrete matrix, and packaged in metallic drums, containing beta and gamma

4 3emitters, with activity of maximum 10 Cl/m . In fact, the activity concentration of the aste
disposed off was generally much lower. The values mentioned above were relevant only for
the case of spent sources, where te derived limit was used for the total activity allowed in a
220 dum. Only the wastes arising from non-power applications were dsposed the Baita-
131hor repository.

Starting with Ist January 199(, the regulatory body (National Commission for Nuclear
Activities Control), ecognizing the need of assessing the long-tern) impact on the population
dose and on the environment, established new acceptance criteria for the radioactive wste.
The maximum allowed concentrations of activity were provisionally established for different
isotopes. The limits imposed by the new authorizations 2 ad 3 are generally low,
especially for the long-lived radionuclides. They were deduced based on the limits stated in
US Code of Federal Regulations; Title 10 .- Energy, Chapter I - Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Part 61 - Lcensing equirements for land disposal f radioactive waste, with
modifications made to assure the conservatism, till detailed characterization of the repository
is performed, according to the nternational existing practice. These limits are presented
below in Tables I and 2:

Table I
Activity concentration

3
Radionuclide (Bq/ M

C-14 I

Ni-59 2. 1 0"

Nb-94 2- 10

Tc-99 I-Io,

1-129 10

CI-36 3. 10'
All alpha emitting nuclides with half-life greater than

5 vears I Io,
All beta and gamma nuclides with half-live greater
than 5 years 5 -IO'

Table 2
H-3 1.5 - 10"'
Co-60 I

Ni-63 I
Sr-90 I 9

Cs- 37 1 -Io"
Nuclides with half-live lower than years

2.5 I 
Note to Tables I and 2:

Total C- 4 activity allowed in the repository Baita-Bihor is I I 0'' B.
Exceeding f these values may be authorised by CNCAN after ealuation on case by

case basis.
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For a mixture of radionuclides the summation criterion is applied (separately for all
radionuclides of each Table).

Supplementary to the activity concentration limits, waste acceptance conditions are
established according to 4], in order to ensure:

safety during transport and handling;
• stability of disposed radioactive waste and low migration rate;
• control of spreading for liquid waste;

'dance of explosive react'
avol ion;

• lack of toxic gases, vapors, or fumes;
• treatment of pyrophoric materials contained in waste to avoid fire dangers during

disposal;
• treatment of hazardous, biological, pathogenic, or infectious materials;
• reduction of void spaces within the waste and between the waste and its package;
• fillinc, of oid spaces between disposed with a material that retains the migration of

radionuclides and which assures stability of the disposal.

It was also requested from the operator to realize a Preliminary Safety Assessment of the
repository. in order to assess the contribution of the existing and future waste to the
population dose, as a precondition for setting, also provisionally, higher limits for the
radioactive content accepted in the repository. The final limits will be established only after a
Final Safety Report, based on a detailed safety assessment, will be accepted by the regulatory
body. In order to fulfill the regulatory requirements, a PHARE pr 'ect started at the end of
2000, under EU: preparatory measures for the long-term safety assessment of the low-level
radioactive waste repository Balta-Bihor. The purpose of the project was:

• general assessment of the current status of the repository;
• development of models and scenanio selection;
• testing adapting and transfer of relevant computer codes-,
• transfer of information and technology - training and instruction;
• recommendations for the timely completion of the long-term revised safety

assessment of the repository.

The pr 'ect was finalized at the end of 2001, and the Preliminary Safety Assessment will be
performed in 2002 by IFIN-HH. The new license will establish probably higher limits for
activity concentration. The final limits will be established latter, when a Final Safety Report

be presented for Baita-Bihor repository.

4. Uranium milling facilities

The waste that resulted from uranium milling is stored in the tailing ponds of Feldioara
ml I facility. After closure they wll become a repository. Low level uranium
contaminated solids are disposed at the same site, near the ponds. Until nowl only the short
term impact of the ponds on the environment was realized. Special attention was given to
monitoring activities of the ground water. The Long Term Safety Assessment for the disposal
of the millinc, radioactive waste has to be performed.
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5. Radioactive waste management at Cernavoda NPP

5.1 Liquid waste management

The liquid radioactive system consists of five concrete tanks (50 m 3 each) which are located
in the basement of the service building. Each tank is equipped wth a recirculation/dIscharge
pump. Two tanks are used primarily for active waste; the other three are used for less active
waste. The pump discharge lines llow the transfer of the contents of anyone tank into any
other tank. The contents of any tnk can be discharged to the Danube or to the Danube -
Black Sea Channel (via Condenser Cooling Water Duct). Before discharge, the content of the
tanks is mixed, monitored, filtered, and then purified by ion exchange (if necessary). Liquid
waste from the reactor is:

- aqueous, finally released to the evironment.
The liquid effluent releases are governed by the upper limits for controlled release of
radionuclides called erived Release Limits. The operating target is that the
summation of released radionuclides will be under % DRL.

- organic.fluids, oil, chemicals, stored on site
The most likely sources of these wastes are from decontamination area, ubricating
o'I from pumps and organic solvents from the laboratories.

5.2 Solid Waste Management

A solid waste management system is provided for the reactor-Unil . This system includes
the facilities to handle the following:

• Spent fuel.
• Spent resins.
• Spent filter cartridges.
• Low activity solid waste.

Non compactable waste (metal, glass, etc.).
Compactable waste paper, rags, etc.).

Each type of waste is handled nd stored according to specific procedures. For operational
purposes, the solid low and ntermediate level waste is categorised in three types, depending
on the contact dose rate and on the equivalent activity of the storing drums. The solid
radioactive waste is segregated, the compactable waste is compacted, and then the waste is
stored on site in the Intermediate Storage for Radioactive Waste, except the spent resins that
are stored in storage tanks in the plant, and the flammable solids tat are stored in the plant,
together with organic and other chemical liquids.

5.3 Disposal of NPP radioactive waste

In order to solve the problem of characterising, treating and disposing the NPP waste., the
utility started a programme. he utility applied for a sitting license, for an "at surface"
repository, including a radioactive waste treatment plant, placed in the vicinity of the NPP.
The answer of the regulatory body stressed the improvements necessary to be performed in
the Initial Safety Analysis, in order to be accepted. The work for performing the Initial Safety
Analysis was delayed, as the tility was more interested to prepare the licensing of the
Intermediate Spent Fuel Dry Storage. The work will restart soon.

5.4 Spent nuclearjuel storage

The spent fuel arising from te operation of NPP is stored in the storage pond. The
construction of the Intermediate Spent Fuel Dy Storage started recently. The facility will
assure at least 50 years of dry storage.
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6. Radioactive waste future strategic

6.1 Responsible organisations

According to the provisions of Law 111/1996 on safe conduct of nuclear activities (as
amended), a law on radioactive waste management and decommissioning fund has to be
issued. A draft of the law, called "Draft law regarding the management of nuclear spent fuel
and radioactive waste, in view of their final disposal", was prepared and will be submitted for
approval to the Parliament. The draft law proposes the establishing of a national competent
authority for spent fuel and radioactive waste management (National Radioactive Waste
Agency -ANDRAD). ANDRAD shall be constituted and shall function as a legal person
subordinated to the Ministry of Industry and Resources. The Agency shall also be responsible
for the aste originated from decommissioning of nuclear installations. The main attributions
of ANDRAD are:
a. establishes the inventory of all existing and expected radioactive waste and spent

nuclear fuel, regardless their origin;
b. decides upon the schemes to be applied to the collection, transfer, conditioning,

treatment and transportation of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel resulting from
nuclear installations and radiation sources throughout their lifetime;

C. co-ordinates technical and economical-financial studies on the management of
radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel for their disposal;

d. co-ordinates selection of sites. design, construction and putting into operation of final
repositories for spent fuel, high, medium and low level radioactive waste into operation;

e. ensures direct or third-party mediated long-term management of radioactive waste and
spent fuel repositories;

f. ensures safe management of all radioactive waste and spent fuel repositories,
CF. co-ordinates the programmes for collection and analysis of data on national experience

in the utilization of nuclear installations and sources, that are relevant for the radioactive
waste and spent nuclear fuel management;

h. co-ordinates programmes for decommissioning of nuclear installations and radiation
sources;

L manages the documents and information relevant for decommissioning of nuclear
installations and radiation sources;

J. manages the operations associated with decommissioning of nuclear installations and
radiation sources;

k. prepares, together with National Atomic Energy Agency -(ANEA a specialized
General Division within the Ministry of Education and Research) research programmes
for ong-term management of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel, including their
transport and disposal;

1. co-ordinates national research and development pr 'ects on radioactive waste and spent
fuel management;

M. co-operates with civil defence for ntervention in case of a nuclear accident or a
radiological emergency;

n. monitors technical and scientific co-operation with national and nternational partners in
radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel management;

0. draws-up technical specifications on radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel treatment
and disposal. in accordance with nuclear safety rules and regulations in force;

p. co-ordinates other activities meant to assist ANDRAD in fulfilling its tasks.

The financial resources necessary for spent fuel and radioactive waste management, and for
decommissioning, shall be assured by a special fund, managed by ANDRAD. The fund shall
be formed mainly by: the taxes paid by the nuclear energy producers, the taxes paid by
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radioisotopes producers, by the importers, exporters and traders of radioactive material and by
the annual allocation from the sate budget, amounts from the licensing taxes and tariffs paid
according to the provisions of the Law 1 11996 (as amended). he National Commission
for Nuclear Activities Control CNCAN) is the regulatory body for nuclear activities. In this
capacity CNCAN issues the regulations regarding radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel
management, evaluates the authorization documents, inspects the facilities, ssues the
authorizations of radioactive wste and spent fuel management facilities. In this moment
CNCAN started the drafting of radioactive waste management and decommissioning
regulations, which will be finalized with the help of EC through a PHARE pr ject. In order
to fulfil its responsibilities regarding te safety of workers, public, and environment, CNCAN
will continue to play a key role in establishing the radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel
management policy and strategy., even after creation of ANDRAD.

6.2 Future strategy

The future strategy for radioactive waste and spent fuel management is presented bellow:

• assure the treatment of all institutional waste and radioactive sources radioactive waste and
spent nuclear fuel management - this is possible by refurbishing te existing treatment
plants in order to treat all the institutional waste, and the waste arising from future
decommissioning of the research reactors (the WWR-S reactor Magurele is shut down and
w']I be decommissioned at level 2 in the next 4 years);

• upgrade the Short Lived Low and Intermediate Level Waste and Spent Sources Repository
Balta-Bihor and assess the possibility of its extension to accommodate all the
decommissioning waste from research reactors (alternatively it an be foreseen the use of
the future repository for NPP waste also for the waste arising from the final
decommissioning of the 2 research reactors);

• long term storage of long lived radioactive waste and spent sources, waiting the disposal
after the construction of the rpository for spent fuel;

• closure of the uranium milling tailing ponds and their transformation in a repository, based
on a long ten-n safety assessment, according to nternational standards;

• disposal of radioactive waste containing natural radionuclides in the solid waste repository
sited near the tailing pond;

• maximum use of uranium mining low level waste (mineraliscd rocks) for closure of

uranium mines;

• construction of NPP radioactive waste treatment plant and of the repository;

• transfer of TRIGA highly eriched fuel back to USA, and long-term wet storage of the low

enriched fuel of te same reactor;

• transfer of the WWR-S spent fuel back to Russia and assure the conditions for safe storage

'I] the transfer will take place alternatively, f the transfer wll not be possible, assurance

of long term storage of WWR-S spent fuel);

• putting into operation the NPP Intermediate Spent Fuel Dry Storage, considering the
ibility of extension of the storage period towards 80-1 0 yars, and starting activiti

poss] I I I I i i es
related to the geological dsposal of NPP spent fuel. The geological disposal will assure the

solving of the situation also for the limited quantities of long lived radioactive waste,

including high level radioactive waste, and of the spent fuel from research reactors, if they

w'II not be transferred outsid Rmania.
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